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ストレングスアプローチにおける小学校教師の学級
雰囲気に対する認識の変化
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N県 A小学校 5年生 1学級 33 名（男児 17名，女児
16 名）の教師 1 名。
2）実施期間
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Abstract
Children develop through close and complex interpersonal relationships at school. However, it has been
reported in recent years that interpersonal relationships are a stressor for children and that today's children are
characterized by a decrease in or lack of a positive sense of self and others. In the present study, we implemented
the strength approach for a fifth-grade class (17 boys, 16 girls) from January 27 to February 25, 2010, and investigated
changes in the teachers' recognition of the classroom atmosphere with the objective of enabling children to find good
points and strong points (strengths) about themselves and others and have positive perceptions of each other. The
results showed that scores for the three items of “mutual recognition”, “motivation”, and “fun” on the classroom
atmosphere scale increased following the program. In addition, positive descriptions of each child and the class
overall also increased in the free response. These findings suggest that the strength approach, which enables
individuals to find good points about themselves and others, improves the classroom atmosphere and leads to
changes in the teachers' recognition of the class.
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